Larry King Show Hosts Walter, Hess

LP National Chair David Walter and Libertarian Party News Editor Karl Hess were recent guests on the nationally syndicated "Larry King Live" radio talk show. Walter and Hess were the lead guests Friday, April 13, on the popular nightly call-in show which airs 11pm to 4am, Eastern Time.

To take full advantage of the nationwide exposure, National HQ staff and volunteers manned phone lines throughout the show, and Larry King gave the LP's "800" number several times. National Director Nick Dunbar said phones rang continuously during the appearance and for several hours following. He estimated they received about 500 calls. A mailing is being prepared to go out to these prospects.

Census Project Gains Support, Media Attention for Libertarians

The LP's Census resistance project has seen great success, garnering support, funds, and a great deal of media exposure.

LP Activists Don Ernsberger and Bill Evers, and Media Relations Director Toni Nathan participated in numerous radio talk shows and interviews in cities across the country, including Cincinnati, New York, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, San Francisco, and Washington, D.C.

The Census mailing brought in hundreds of responses and over $10,000 to help fund those who are prosecuted or fined for failure to cooperate with the 1990 Census.

At least 14 local LP affiliates held Census resistance demonstrations which received media coverage, including three fairly large protests in Illinois, Maine, and New Hampshire.

TAX DAY PROTESTS: Just Say NO!

Thanks to all who participated in local Tax Day Protests on April 16. At press time, plans were underway across the country for many exciting events. As last minute filers rushed to local post offices to beat the midnight filing deadline, members of the LP were there.

Last Minute Note: On the Friday, April 13 "Oprah Winfrey Show" featuring people who haven't paid taxes, an articulate man in the audience stood up and attacked the tax system. When one of the panelists asked him what we could do about it, he suggested voting for only Libertarian Party candidates in the next election!

And Other Items of Note . . .

- The LP is now recruiting petitioners for work on upcoming petition drives in Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyoming. Interested persons should contact the National HQ.

- National LP income for the first quarter of 1990 was approximately $145,000, well over budget. At that pace, we would be running $80,000 over budgeted income figures by the end of the year. Paid National LP membership is now at about 8700 members, its highest point ever.
Libertarians decry drug war in Colombia

By SCOTT REEVES

June 30, 1990

The advertisement was signed by some 1790 citizens taking an even more public stance. It is like to the Libertarian Party. By the time they want to answer the constituent’s questions, the time may have been lost for a representative who is to be held accountable for their actions. ‘We don’t believe in a government that acts with more concern for the business community than for the constituents.’ The ad mentions that the candidate’s decisions are based on what is best for the country.

The Real Goal of Government Inquiries Into Oil-Price Regulation Never Produced Anything Except Shortages

The Writer: The Editor's twin. The writer is chairman of the Libertarian Party. He is a former member of the California Political Reform Commission and has written extensively on various subjects. He is a self-described "radical conservative." He has long been associated with the Libertarian Party, and has also written for such publications as The American Spectator and The American Conservative. He is a frequent commentator on various issues related to government and politics. He has been a guest on numerous television and radio programs, and has written numerous articles for various publications. He is also a consultant to various political campaigns. He is a frequent contributor to the San Francisco Chronicle and other newspapers. He is a frequent guest on radio and television programs discussing political and economic issues. He has been a commentator on various political and economic issues for many years.
Hayward, CA Review
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Anti-bond argument will stay
By Karen Holzmeister
Staff writer

HAYWARD — Despite City Council apprehensions, an argument asking voters to turn down a $15 million bond measure on the April 10 ballot will be distributed with pre-election materials.

The council is endorsing the bond measure.

If the measure succeeds, money from new property taxes will be used to either replace or reinforce city buildings against a large earthquake. The buildings covered in the ballot measure include the City Center, police station, six fire stations and the city corporation Yard.

Councilwoman Shirley Catfip-sky believed the citizens group was an authentic organization.

By the 8 p.m. regular meeting, Vonada had substantiated that the citizens group is an authentic organization.

The 5 p.m. regular meeting, Vonada had substantiated that the citizens group is an authentic organization.